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Times goes ahead perpetually, all kinds of resident consumer electronic products 
weed through the old to bring forth the new and broad prevalence, which provides the 
chance for battery industry, but at the same time, numerous competitors are increasing 
their outspread strength by all sorts of ways. How can Fujian Nanping Nanfu Battery 
Limited Company (‘the Company’ or ‘Nanfu Battery’) integrate the internal and external 
source, remain the advantage status and gain the larger and more stable development in 
such severe competition environment? It’s the theme which this dissertation would mainly 
elucidate and thrash out. Firstly, the dissertation shall analyze the industrial environment 
of Nanfu Battery, indicate that alkaline Zn/MnO2 battery have wide developmental future, 
and then it point out how Nanfu Battery to take advantage of its predominance and avoid 
its weaknesses to keep its competition advantages by SWOT analysis. On the basis, it 
brings forward the leader stratagem and executive project about converting the consumers 
of carbon Zn/MnO2 battery with the purpose of enlarging the total market of one-off 
battery and the competitive tactic of extending the secondary market. In addition, it 
particularizes the material realization of the competitive tactic on the base of 5P theory. To 
solve the existent problems by researching and actualizing corresponding changes on 
competitive strategy, Nanfu Battery wins a successful exclusive status of the battery 
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第一章  导 论 




































第二节  研究内容和方法 
本文以南孚公司营销竞争战略为研究对象，结合竞争战略相关理论和分析方
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南孚公司简介及战略分析 带格式的: 字体: 小四
















                                                       

























①资料来源：[美] 迈克尔•波特著，高登第译：《竞争论》，中信出版社, 2003 年 1 月 P4-25 页 













































































图 2-1 三种基本战略 
Focus  聚焦
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